Banquet
And Dance

The Junior class put together a Prom this year with the theme “Stairway to Heaven.”

The banquet was April 28 at the Luck Lutheran church. Starting at 7 p.m. after they were all through eating, the readings of the will, prophecy, history, and farewell were done.

The dance started at 9 p.m. with the coronation at 11 p.m. The royalty was: Senior King - Marlowe Larson, queen - Jackie Moslet. Their attendants were Alan Nielson and Mary Jo Swanson. Junior King - Mark Blaser, queen - Lori Ellefson. Their attendants were Rocky Cook and Karla Bille.

Boy's Track

This year's boy's track team is young & lacks experience. But there is lots of potential on the team in field and running events. Luck won it's first track meet April 23 in a quadrangular at Cumberland. May will be a busy month with 8 track meets not including sectional and state meets. If nothing else is accomplished this year, the boys ought to get a pretty good tan.

Via The Grapevine

Rick Rass, the Kandiman?&
Rocky - which one was it last weekend?
Does Sonie Peterson really live at Johnson's place?
Bruce Paulson - “Beep, Beep.”
How’s the lock on your door, Mr. Miller??
One thing that’s really stupid is when you have to roll up your pant cuffs to go to the bathroom! (Girls Bathroom)

Girl's Track

Girl's track team consists of about 20 dedicated girls. They’ve had one meet at this writing, but they couldn't get enough points to take the meet. They've had a practice session at Unity, Tues., April 23. If you see some hard working girls on the football field, you know it’s the girl's track team. Their next track meet will be May 1, at Luck, another scheduled in the future. May 8 will be the Regionals at New Richmond. Good luck girls!

Who was that by you at J. H.'s party, Lee??
What's this about Laurie Cruezer?!!

What If...

Rocky Cook knew how to make up his mind.
Greg Byl never cut his friends down.
Rick Giller knew how to make up his mind too!
 Luck had an enthusiastic track team.
Certain people didn't hog the tennis courts!
Mr. Larson expected Senior Skip Day.
Kung Fu went off the air!
Holly Renz never had a visitor from Kung Fu land!
Mark Blazer wasn't second best!!
Laura Berg never got jilted by J.L.
Sherrri Kreutzian never lied.

Congratulations
Class Of 1973

Horoscopes

Taurus - this is your big month. You’re a May flower - so smile! Grin and bear it. This will be a great summer.

Gemini - Your moods will vary this month. Make an extra minute to go out of your way to make someone happy.

Cancer - April showers brought May flowers only to give you hay fever. Never fear things will get better around the 17th.

Leo - This month you'll get the lion's share of patience and you'll need it. Good luck!

Virgo - This is your month to make improvements. Get yourself into bathing suit shape again and you'll have a good month.

Libra - Don't be afraid of being “too forward” this month. Go ahead make your move!!

Scorpio - Total contentment is one step away, if you know where to stop.

Sagittarius - Be kind to the people closest to you. You may need them a lot.

Capricorn - Last month’s hassles turn into this month’s joys. Life has turned completely around. Enjoy it while you can.

Aquarius - Stay in your own backyard this month. Evaluate everything, make a decision, and stick to it!!

Pisces - After last month’s storms things are finally getting back to normal. Keep an eye on your special friends - they may need you.

Aries - Cool, calm and collected is your motto. If people seem turned off by you this month, stay calm, and it’s their hang-up.
The Class Will

Tim Lundmark will his heavy chevy to Don Schwartz.
Nancy Strenke will her soup diet to Faye E. and Dawn Hansen.
Mary Jo Swanson will her size 48 chest to Sherri Kreutzer.
Julie Thompson will her cheerleading ability to Laura Berg.
Randy Kirk will Terri back to Peter.
Rick Giller will his dependability to Jerry Erickson.
Rande Giller will his parking roads to Rocky Cook.
Jackie Moslet will her small hips to Shelly Peterson.

Prophesy

Wayne Ellefson will his job on the pumps to Dann Bohn.
Laurie Hansen will her Oklahoma Stampede to Cindy Harvey.
Laurie Creuzer will her drinking ability to Mark Blaser.
Dennis Hacker will his jelly belly to Mark Renstrom.
Marlowe Larsen will his acting career to Jeff Forest.
Gary Cogswell will his barber to the Meyer boys.
Brian Olson will his spear to Rick Davidsavor & John Larson.
David Hinchenberger will his cell block to Mike Wickman.
Dennis Hinchenberger will his curly hair to Gary Ackerly.
Jon Sorenson will his bookkeeping ability to Lori Ellyson.
Antonio Leal will his foreign language to Dave Moslet.
Tom Vilstrup will his AA membership to Lee Morales.
Alan Nielsen will his candy & pop machine to Sherry Walker.
Rick Hutton will his dents in his car to Joyce Bille.
Jimmy Jensen will his perfect attendance to Sonja & Kandi.
Barry Morton will his size 20 football helmet to Terry Darwin.
Alan Hochstetter will his raccoon tail back to the raccoon.
Robert Larson will his Old Man to anyone that wants him.
Larry Clausen will his draft card to Larry Bergstrom.
Michele Carrier will her singing ability, big mouth & palm reading technique to Julie Schaals.
Greg By will his Copenhagen can to Dale Bernstom and Joel Johnson.
Peggy Dueholm will her shapely hips to Debbie Anderson and Jackie Murphy.
Sue Davidson will her sex appeal to Sherry Walker.
Sharon Erickson will her gleaming red hair to Clairo.
Pam Larson will her fighting career to Mohammed Ali.
Carol Johnson will her niece mind to Debbie Trepandier.
Holly Renz will her squirrel's nest to Robyn Hold.
Kris Route will her straightness to Cassi Burns & Kathy Bruce.
Kathie Kunze will her Kidneys to Dawn Hansen.
Jeff Nygren will his dark room exposures to Faye Hansen and Dallas Olson.
Velma Buck will her reservation in Wounded Knee to Jody Jensen.
Renell Hedberg will her body to science.
Rochell McFadden will her wedding gown to Rita Hochstetter.
Pat Jorgenson will her job in the office to Little Joyce (Karla).
Dawn Holst will her many tears to any shoulder available.
Connie Cooper will her grapevine to anyone that will listen.
Lynn Tricker will his jar of rubbing alcohol to Dann & Marie.
Ed Gursky will his set of School Keys back to J. R.
Baynard Bille will his mop and pall to Doug Dau.
Mike Dolny will 5 pair of basketball shoes to the F.F.A.
Diana Crutcher will her musical ability to Peter Krey.
Kevin Lucas will his Jesus Pins to Rodney Jensen.
Warren Petersen will his elevated shoes to Larry Grover.
The Graduating class of '73 wills their classrooms back to the faculty.
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someone trustworthy for the job. Pam was their first choice because she never lied about her age. Bobby has made quite a few investments, which enabled him to buy the bar. One of which is quite profitable, Aunt Jemima toaster "waffles." As far as we can see, everyone is expected to come except Antonio Leal, Kevin Lucas, and Jon Sorenson. Dawn Holst has informed us that Antonio returned to Brazil 'cause Luck was just too exciting for him. Kevin is on his way to California on his Honda 50 to reform the Hell's Angels, while Jon's being reformed in prison for cheating on his income tax. He would have gotten away with it but Connie Cooper found out about it and of course had to report it to the authorities. As for Miss Cooper, she is the owner of a jewelry store which specializes in diamond engagement rings. Connie has taken over the display of fitting rings personally. Jeff Nygren and the former Laurie Hansen were among Connie's first customers. They were married after a short one month engagement following graduation. I guess no one ever knew what really did go down in that dark room. Judge David Hinscherbger performed the ceremony at the Balsam Lake Court House. Of course, his wife, the former Kathy Kunze, was the acting witness. Kathy has stayed quite busy over the last 10 years. Nine of their children were home with the babysitter. David got the job because he was there more than the old judge, Madsen, who was forced to retire cause he wasn't as tough with juveniles as David thought he could be. One of Judge Hinscherbger's favorite state patrolmen, Wayne Ellefson, has just pulled up out in front of in his Vett 427. When Wayne was asked why he was late he explained how he made his third arrest in his 5 years on the job. In this case the offender was none other than Carol Johnson Peterson whose husband Warren now owns John
Deere Co. It seems Carol was arrested for indecent exposure and was asked to take behind the wheel with instructor Rick Hutton. All driver's training cars are supplied by Schwartz and Nielsen Ford. Alan and Don went into a partnership the day Alan got out of the Air Force. Tim Lundmark is one of their top mechanics and specializes in body work. Looks like Marlowe and Dennis are trying to recruit more members to their new organization, UA United Alcohols. Barry Morten and Brian Olson seem to be quite interested in becoming members. Barry said he'd join but he had other obligations in Cushing! Besides, he couldn't possibly take time from his team. He now plays for the University of Miami's famous center, Gary Cogswell. A scream in the corner, looks like they haven't changed a bit. It's Laurie Creuzer screaming for antiseptic. It seems someone had been drinking out of Laurie's glass by mistake and could have started an epidemic of some unknown disease. Laurie is now the head of the Wisconsin Sanitation Department. "Who wants antiseptic?" It's R.N. Gayle Jones. Gayle has now completed her nursing course and works at the Mayo Clinic. She also works weekends at the Pioneer Home in the kitchen. Dawn Holst also tells us that two of the old teachers from Lack high school have been replaced by Velma Buck and Rochelle McFadden. Rochelle now teaches Business Education and Velma has taken over all library duties. Renel Heitzel is the headline name for herself by becoming the first woman B-52 Bomber pilot. Also taking to military life are Mike Dolny and Larry Clausen who joined the Marines for lack of anything else. A couple more surprising things that have happened over the past 10 years are Diana Cruthers and Tom Vilstriep have decided they were right for each other after all while on the other hand, Rick and Julie are in the middle of their divorce. Handling the divorce is Dennis Hinscherger who decided to follow in the footsteps of brother David and go into the field of law. Just clearing the door at his new height of 7', Rande Giller enters with his wife Jackie on one arm and a basketball in the other. Rande said his gain of height is due to a new discovery by Dr. Greg Byl who has devoted his life to height and weight problems. Since Greg Byl's paper is now 6'5" and weighs 297, Kris Route is the editor of her own paper which is famous for its "Dear Michele" column. Mic is now an expert in the field of love lives. Coming over to ask Mic for personal guidance are Sharon Erickson and Holly Renz who still can't decide what they should do next. Linda Lehmann and Nancy Strenke are having an involved discussion on the subject of fashion. Linda has just explained her latest fashion designs which are sold only at Pogo Dohelm's boutique. Looks like Lynn Tricker and Jim Jensen finally got here. Dawn tells us they had chores to do before they came. Alan Hochstetler didn't come. The only information Dawn could give us was that he had to work late at the gas station. Sue Davidson has just climbed onto the bar to make an announcement. She is inviting everyone to spend the night at her hotel in Cumberland. It's getting light outside again. Looks like Robert's giving everyone the hint that the party's over by sending out his regular janitor, Baynard Bille. All food was furnished through the courtesy of the IGA store now operated by thebig shop. Kevin finally got enough money together by working there to buy out the store. It only took him a total of 10 years to save the money. One more announcement, this time by Ed Gursky. Ed, in his unconsciousness, has decided this entire event is a video taping event, the 10 year class reunion of the class of '73.

The trouble with good clean fun is that it isn't.

ALAN NIELSEN

"Watch out for basketball and who goes to March, it's Alan's advice. He is 17 years 11 months and will be 18 May 24. He has blue eyes and blonde hair, and is 5'11" tall. Alan's favorite class is phy. ed. - when you do something other than football. His favorite food is steak and least favorite is chow mein. Alan will most remember the big change, and will miss, "It's a toss up between the candy and popcorn machine." If he could be anyone for one day it would be President Nixon so he would know how a dictator feels. His one wish is for food! The changes he would like to see are more constructive study halls, offering more than pop, candy and a few simple games. He thinks organized games should be permitted in the gym or outside. The most important day in his senior year will be the day he turns in his books. Alan's favorite school activity is basketball, and his interests include trapping, fishing, hunting, and spending a lot of time out of doors. After graduation Alan is going into the U.S. Air Force.

LARRY CLAUSEN

Larry's age is 6,632 days at the time of writing, is 4'8"., has lt. brown hair and blue eyes. His birthday is February 10. "Stay out of foreign sports cars, sit up straight, and have your mother tell you about Ultra-Brite, is Larry's advice to underclassmen. His favorite class is phy ed and favorite school activity is phy ed floor hockey, and PFA basketball. The change he would like to see will be extra open course. Larry will miss the day F. J. Pacyna left, and will remember 6th hour class in shop because no one does anything. The most important day in his senior year is when Mrs. Dowd is married. Larry would love to see his wish he would wish for Baynard Bille to make him as a janitor. If he could be anyone for one day it would be Robert Larsen because he is the only one Larry knows who can't stand to lose a quarter! Larry's favorite food is Italian Spaghetti, (the way M. A. makes it), and least favorite is the school's greasy hot dish. His interests are hunting and fishing. After school he plans on joining up with the Army.

NANCY STRENKE

Going out with guys is what most interests Nancy Strenke. Nancy's 5'7", has green eyes, blonde hair, and will be 19 Oct. 1. Graduation will be her most important day this year and after graduation she plans to get a job in Rice Lake and take up a typing course. Her wish is to be out of school. After she is, Nancy will miss the corner and most remember the good times of the school. A change she would like to see would be letting Seniors miss school without being told if they miss too many more, they won't graduate. Nancy's advice to underclassmen is, "Don't miss too much school, it may hurt you in your senior year."

HOLLY RENZ

Blue-eyed, brown-haired Holly Renz's advice to underclassmen is, "Voice your own opinion!" One change Holly would like made here would be an open campus. Some important days were and will be State Basketball Tournament, March 2, and Graduation. After graduation, she plans to attend River Falls. When she gets there, she will miss the kids, taking out passes, cheerleading, and the times the girls would swipe peanut butter and ice cream from the Home-Ec Room. She loves all school activities, and her favorite class is Health. Her favorite foods are yogurt and herring, but she hates whipped cream. Holly's wish is to be sunny all the time! Her interests include reading and every girl's interest, BOYS.
Rev. Alger Uses Fairy Tale to Illustrate Point

The story of Pinocchio was used by Rev. Richard Alger to illustrate his point as he spoke to the Luck seniors who attended the baccalaureate Sun., May 13 at the Luck Lutheran church. He compared the greed which caused the fairy tale character his problems with the greed which could befall the young people as they enter their adulthood.

He asked them to be watchful of the temptations of the world. He cautioned that the barbarity of people is becoming more complicated and sophisticated and can easily trap the young people into wrong doing.

The Atlas Methodist minister asked the students if they were under control of their own lives or if they were being manipulated by puppet strings like Pinocchio was. He asked each of them to evaluate their personal situations and see if they are following the path of greed.

He warned them of the need to be watchful of the dangers of life, of the ease by which they can blame others for their errors and not take the blame for their own doing. He asked them to study what God would like them to do with their lives.

Rev. Alger was accompanied on the service by Rev. John Berg who gave the closing prayer and Rev. Charles Arndt, who delivered the call to worship and the scripture and prayer. Mrs. Larry Skow sang special music.

Start learning more after you graduate. If you don’t you will only know as much as those who graduated with you.

MARLOWE LARSEN

Marlowe is 18 as of Jan. 6, has blue eyes and brown hair, and is 6’1” tall. His favorite class is Auto Mechanics, and his favorite school activity is after basketball games. Marlowe likes shrimp and hates brussel sprouts. The changes he would like to see in school are no restricted study halls and more free time. Marlowe will miss his wonderful friend, Mr. Larsen. He doesn’t remember anything about L.H.S. The most important day for Marlowe is graduation. After graduation, on June 25, he is going into the Army. If he had one wish it would be to have all the money you need for life. Marlowe would like to be Mr. Larsen for one day so he could run the school a little easier. He likes to hunt, swim, bowl, and drink. Marlowe’s advice is, “Stay out of trouble and come to school sober!”

BRIAN OLSON

Brian is 19, 5’11”, has blue eyes and brown hair, and celebrates his birthday Feb. 22. Brian’s favorite school activity is basketball and favorite class is Auto Mechanics. His hobbies include hunting and fishing. Brian will most remember basketball, and will mostly miss basketball. His favorite food is lobster and least favorite is hot dish. The changes he would like to see is a new faculty. Brian would like to be Bob Hope for one day so he could travel all over the world. The most important day in his senior year will be graduation. If Brian had one wish it would be to travel all over the world. After graduation Brian plans on going into farming. His advice to under-classmen is, “Don’t drink too much!”
RANDE GILLER
Rander Giller is 5’10”, has blue eyes, brownish hair, is 18 years old, and has a birthday on Dec. 10. Rande has no favorite class and after graduation won’t miss a thing about Luck!! One change he would like to see for LHS to have would be a brand spanking new administration. For one day he would like to be President Nixon so he could bug the School Board meetings and listen to their policies. His plans after graduation are none of our business and Rande hopes he finds something to remember about LHS before the school year is out. His favorite school activity is playing study hall. When asked for advice for underclassmen he said, “Can they give me any?”

MIKE DOLNY
One change Mike Dolny would like to see at LHS would be softer toilet paper! Mike’s favorite food is steak with his least favorite being cornbread and beans. His favorite class is General Business. Mike’s one wish has already come true — that was going to Madison! After Mike graduates, he plans to follow his interests of loafing and taking life easy and become a bum. He will miss Eddy Rebovic’s jokes and remember Mr. Miller’s points of view. His advice to underclassmen is “Not to listen to senior’s advice!”

JIM JENSEN
“Stay away from Larson” is the advice of 5’5”, blue eyed, brown haired Jim Jensen has for underclassmen. He was 18 last Nov. 16. His most important day this year will be graduation. After graduation he plans to go into farming. He will miss coming to school late, and remember “How it was before J.R. came.” His one wish is to be a millionaire. Some of his interests are playing pool, riding horse and hunting. FFA is Jim’s favorite school activity, with Power Mechanics as his favorite class. Another favorite is steak with his least favorite food being spinach.

FAYE JORGENSEN
Faye Jorgensen’s most important day this year will be graduation. After graduation she plans to attend a school of nursing for a 3 yr. R.N. program. Faye is 17, has brown hair and blue eyes, and will celebrate her birthday on Aug. 7. One change Faye would like to see at LHS would be a change in the Honor Roll to make it more fair. Her favorite classes are phy. ed. and bookkeeping. She also enjoys roast beef but not chow mein. The thing Faye will miss about LHS will be the kids. She will most remember the State Basketball Tournaments, and her favorite school activity is basketball. Faye’s wish is for all her wishes to come true!

DENNIS HACKER
17 year old, 64 inch, brown haired, blue eyed Dennis Hacker’s advice to underclassmen is “Don’t drink at Prom!” Dennis’ most important day this year will be graduation. After that he plans to get a job. He will miss 1st, 2nd, and 3rd hour study halls and try to remember nothing. Some favorites include Auto mechanics in Frederic, chicken, and after school activities. For one day Dennis would like to change places with J.R., so he could yell at him for a while. His wish would be for Luck High School to vanish. Dennis enjoys bowling, hunting, fishing, and drinking.

DENNIS HINSCHBERGER
Dennis is 17 years old, 5’8”, has blue eyes and brown hair, and his birthday is October 25th. Dennis’s favorite class is Phy. Ed., and favorite school activity is football. His favorite food is Italian Spaghetti. His hobbies include cars and hunting. Dennis will mostly miss the kids of L.H.S. The change he would like to see is Luck with an open campus. After graduation Dennis plans on bumming around town for a while then go into the service. The most important day in his senior year is graduation.

Top to bottom, left to right: Dennis Hacker, Jackie Moslet, Faye Jorgensen, Rande Giller, Nancy Strenke, Lynn Tricker, Rochelle McFadden, Jon Sorenson, Larry Clausen, Marilou Larson, Alan Nielson, Holly Renz, Dennis Hinschberger, Mike Dolny, Sharon Erickson, Brian Olson.
Birthdays
Freshmen
Chris Moore, May 25
Dennis Johnson, June 12
June Jensen, June 18
Jim McClellan, June 21
Susan Hansen, June 28
Susan Nygren, July 2
John Haukeness, July 3
Paul Madsen, July 8
Jeff Sorenson, July 9
Kandy Anderson, July 12
Joe Morales, July 15
Debbie Jensen, July 21
Todd Johnson, July 31
Tammy Joy, August 12

Sophomores
Mark Johnson, May 2
Sherri Kreutzian, May 3
Dawna Erickson, May 14
Alan Olson, May 12
Lee Murphy, May 28
Paul Petersen, June 6
Rick Orvold, June 12
Jenny Nyreen, June 25
Brenda Hansen, June 28
Shelly Pedersen, July 1
Bruce Randall, July 1
Ray Little, July 11
Marigen Cook, July 16
Harlan Sorenson, August 2
Dorothy Sunquist, August 11
Randy Gorr, August 12
Jodi Chartrand, August 19
Brad Hengtgen, August 20
Cheryl Dau, August 26
Peggy Schilling, August 28.

Juniors
Brenda Byl, May 13
Cindy Bohn, May 16
Kathy Schilling, May 17
Cassi Burns, June 5
Debbie Kunze, June 7
Sherry Walker, June 22
David Moslet, July 13
Dale Bernstine, July 13
Karen Petersen, July 13

LYNN TRICKER
Lynn's interests are working on his dad's farm and girl in the Jr. class. He is 17 years old, 5'6" tall, has blue eyes and blond hair, and will be 18 Sept. 21. Lynn's favorite food is shrimp, and least favorite is Lutefisk. His favorite school activity is FFA basketball. Lynn will most remember coming to first hour class every day, and will miss the people making out in the halls. Lynn's one wish would be to get to first hour class on time. His most important day in LHS will be graduation. If he could be anyone in the world for one day it would be Ralph Nader because he could pick on anyone he wanted. After graduation he plans on being a bum around Luck for a while.

SHARON ERIKSON
Have fun while you can and don't take anything too seriously, is Sharon's advise to underclassmen. Sharon was 18 on December 5, is 5'5" tall, and has green eyes and red hair. Her favorite class is detention time and her favorite school activity is track. If she had one wish it would be to go out with Valerie Brummel so he can show her his techniques. Also to have the wit of Frederic's lady busdriver. Sharon's favorite food is corn on the cob and least favorite is cream corn. Her interests are, commenting from the P-nut gallery, "Key bus driver, all I ever wanted was a donut!" If she could be anyone in the world for one day she would like to be Cindy Giller because she has a cute boyfriend and she has her own car and she is nice. The changes she would like to see in this school is an open campus. Sharon will most remember Cindy Giller, Jeffrey Dale, and Joyce Walker. She will miss aggravation. The most important day in her senior year is, "Our uneducational senior skip day." After graduation Sharon plans to go to California and find some million or billionaire.

Fifth Grade Class

ROCHELLE MCFADDEN
The Saturday afternoon when our basketball team was at state was Rochelle McFadden's most important day this year. She is 5'5", has blue eyes, blond hair, and a birthday on June 7. Her favorite class is bookkeeping and Mr. Lake is her favorite teacher. Things Rochelle will miss when she takes up nursing this summer at St. Croix will be the kids and the fun she had here. Her wish is that other people could have as much fun at LHS as she did. When asked who she would most like to be for one day, she said she wouldn't like to be any one else. "I'd just like to better myself and make people happy." Rochelle's favorite is good old country fried chicken, but hates boiled eggs! Her interests include the farm and its animals. Her advice to underclassmen is "Walk a straight line and do as you're told!"